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CRIER
Vol. No. 17 Z797

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1942

FORMER DEAN Watch For.

MAKES GOOD
L eading by a majorit y of over 12,000
votes, it appears that H a l H olmes,
candidate for the fo u rth district con

Central Gives All-Out Aid;
Student-Faculty Harvesters
Pick Estimated 33,471 Boxes

• •

Friday, November 6, a t '7: 30 p . m.Open H ouse in all the dor mitories.
Saturday, November 7, a t 2: 00 p . m.
- Foot ball game w ith W WC, t here.
Tuesday, November 10, at 10 a. m .
- Assembly, IDr . Zing Yang !quo,
speaker.
"Wednesday, Novem ber 11-Armist ice Day, school.
Thursday, November 12, at 9 a . m . .Assem'bly on 'Army, Navy, and Marine
P r ocurement.
Friday, N ovember 13, a t 7: 30 p, m . I
-'-Off-Campus Wo m en's party for
m en.
- Saturday, November 14, a t 2 p. m.
-Home game with PLC.
Saturday, No vember 14, at 00:00 p.
m.-Fir eside at Kamola Hall.
Saturday, November 14, at 7:30 p.
Dr. Zing Yang Kuo, eminent scienm.-Eheatre party "If I Were King." tist and educator, will appear in a
Thursday, November 19, at 8 p. m. 10 a. m. asembly. Tuesday, November
-Kappa Delta Pi Book Review, CES 10, in the college auditorium. His
auditorfum.
tentatively selected topic will be "Chi~
na and the World Conflict."
Dr . Kuo is a Chinese scholar who
re'c eived his formal education in the
United States · at the University of
Ca lifornia. His a ctiv ities have taken
him alternately to the United States
as an educator and lecturer and back
to China. He is a t present in the
States, having returned recently from
a year in China _a nd a shorter visit to
Milton Steinhardt, music faculty .E ngland.
virtuoso, has res igned his , position on
In China, Dr. Kuo is known as
the CWC faculty to enlist in the Signal Corps of the United States army. a psychologist and as the author of
Mr. ,Steinhardt left the campus No- seven books. . He has been research
vember 3 for Seattle where he will professor of psychology in three Chiunder.go a period of training. He will nese universities and later became the
be attached to the Alaska 'Communica- president of one ·o f .them, the Na ti on al
tions ·branch of the Signal Corps as an University of Chekiang in Han.gchow.

CHINESE SCHOLAR
TO SPEAKHERE
I

ARMY POST DRAWS
STEINHARDT; SEES
FUTURE AS CENSOR

gressional seat, will soon be in a position to help provide the "OOMMON
,SE'NSiE AND HIONESTY in government" which it 'is claimed the .government needs.
As we go to press the tabulators
give Holmes some 27;098 votes over
his opponent's, the incumbent Knute army censor. He hopes to be evenHill, 15,158.
tually located in Alaska.
The orchestra director's former colleagues will attempt assimilation of
his duties, temporarily at least.

SPURGEON ACCEPTS
Procurement
DEFENSE POSITION Service
Programs Presented
Here November 12th
AS BOEING ARTIST

Homecon-iing Features
Judged; Kamola Places
Fifty-seven ,g rads registered for
Homecomin.5, the registration committee reported today.
Kamala hall, women's dormitory
took two top awards in two of the
three contests held in connection with
Homecoming.
The dorm won first
prizes in the Stunt Night contest and
a lso in the float sponsored for the
parade. Second prize w inner of Stunt
Night was• Sigma Mu Epsilon. The
W Club r eceived th ird prize for their
leg stunt. Second and third prize winners for the float contest were the
Off-Campus Women and ,I yoptians.
Sue Lombard's sign was judged ib est
a nd awarded the first prize. Second
place si.gn winner was the Off-Campus
sign and third prize went to Kamola

hall.

A joint board, including' representativ es of all of the Armed Services, will
be present on the ewe campus all day
November 12 for the purpose of counseling with all young men who may
be interest~d in enlisting in one of
the Armed Services Reserve programs
for qualifying for officer training.
There wi ll 'be a nine o'clock assembly
for all youn.g· men and parents who
may be interested in attending this
meeting.
If young women are interested in
attending the m ee ting they may do s9,
though the Board does not propose to
discuss· service
opportunities for
women. At the conclusion of the program, each of the representatives will
(Continued on Page Two)

TRYOUT
FOR PARTS IN
"SOROIUT Y HOUSE"
TONIGHT
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
7:30

0-C WOMEN SPONSOR
MIXER NOVEMBER 5
Those busy Off-Campus Women are
going· to hold a gala mixer on NovemLer 5 from 4 p. m. until 5. There will
be "goodies" served you while you
swing and sway to superlative music.
Do you know a ll t he Off-Campus
·w omen ? No? Well, then for a good
old-fashioned social ,get-together, show
up at the Women's gymn next Thursday. You'll have fun!
·

FIN AL ESTIMATIONS LISTED

*

The apple grower s appea l to colleges of t he state to h elp save t he fruit
crop was met by ewe students las t
week Fi ve day s of school were voluntarily g iven to aiding the farmers
in their need for pickers. Collegiates
agreed at an emerg·ency assembly to
giYe up ,A rmistice Day vacation and
Saturdays if need be to answer the
harvesters' call for apple pickers.
It is estimated that ewe .students
.saved the farmers $158,574.25 by an·swering their summons . This estimation is based on a minimum .average
price of $1.7·5 per 'b ox. Acording t o
latest tabulations students picked 33,471 boxes of apples, enough to make
31. .8 carloads of fruit. Laid end to
end the apple 'b oxes would stretch out
66,942 feet or over twelve miles. In the
Chelan area alon e, 14,064 boxes were
"SORORITY HOUSE" is the play picked. The Yakima region came next
whi,c h has ,been chosen for production with 12,814 boxes. fo the Kittitas seer
during the first quarter· by the drama tion 4,800 boxes were picked while in
department. Reason for the choice is the Okano.gan area the total reached
easily understood-the play has a 1,793. The latter two places were
cast of forty girls and only five boys, served by a smaller group because
The theatre magazine Variety had there the need was not as great.
this to say about the play: "In a satire
Not only were apple pickers but box
on sorority rush week as ptactised at loaders and workers for cannehies and
co-educational institutions, Mary Coyle ~•.pple evaporators needed. In the KitChase has displayed an accuracy of titas area many collegiates helped in
observation as its author and has wov- beet topping and lettuce picking.
LIBRAR:Y BEGINS
en plenty of comedy a nd sufficient
The stude nts were divided into small
COLLECTION;
drama to make it well worth produc- groups or squads which were headed
AID TO HISTORIANS ing. The action takes a week, with by squad leaders. The squad leaders
rushing in all its details 'brought out were responsible for the students in
This year the colle.ge library has with clearness; humorous to those who their groups. Not only did students
segregated all its books and pamph- have been through it as_ ~ell as _ to· participate in salva.ging the apple crop
lets concerning ewe and all publica- those who never even fm1shed high but every faculty member able to .leave
tions by past and present members of school. Action reveals the heartbreaks the campus for a few days was out
its faculty in an effort to establish for and heart throbs of first week of col- picking apples.
lege, and -is fast.. It plays on a bit of
the first time a ewe "collection."
life
which apparently others have been
In this '"Centralania" group are the
catalogs and other official publica- afraid to touch but is done so anyone
Freshman speech tests which
tions from 1889 to date; the "Normal can get plenty of laughs."
For the first time the distinction of
were scheduled for October 27 to
Outlook." a literary magazine which
29 have been postponed until Nopreceded the· annual yearbook; HY· "Barbarians" and "Greeks" will be
vember 10 and 12 respectively.
AKEMs; copies of the CAMPUS CRI- 1b rought to this campus. You stay a
F.R; CWSeers, and such miscellaneous "Barbarian" unl ess the "sisters" decide that you measure up to the
pamphlets and programs as could
assembled from various files on the "Greek" ideals and their measurement
is fundamental, ruthless and primitive.
campus.
Tryouts for parts in t h is play wi ll Wesley Delegates Report
be held tonight, Thursday, at 7:30 in
Pullman Methodist Confer
FACULTY WORKS INCLUDED
The most recent acquisitions of pub- the college auditorium.
lications by local faculty members inThe third annual conference of
elude a laboratory workbook in bioleygy
ARTISTS HA VE
Northwest Methodist Studems was
by Paul Blackwood and R. Burnett;
PAINTINGS HUNG IN held at Pullman, Washington, October
Harold Barto .\nd Catherine Bullard's
23, 24, 25. The local group was rep"Washington, Its History, Government
SEATTLE ART SHOW resented by five delegates: Betty Marand Industries;" and Reginald Shaw's
ti11, Lois Wyckoff, June E lia son, Ruby
recent article entitled "The Range
Enti·ies in the Northwest Artists' St. Lawrence, and Les Loschen. Rev.
Sheep I ndustry in Kitttitas Co unty" Show held annually at the Seattle Art Martin accompanied t h e group.
which appeared in the Apri l issue of Museum included paintings by Sarah
The thei11e of the conference was·
the Pacific Northwest Quarterly Mag- Spurgeon, art faculty member until ''The Cross Cro wned Life.'r Ken Westaz ine.
November 1, and two of her former fall of ~he University of Idaho was
Campus organizations in charge of stuclen,ts, Mrs . Hubert Coffey and John president of the conference. Dr. Bolspecial events are invited to leave with J. Keal.
linger, head of the National Meththe li brarian a copy of each typed or
Mrs. A . M. Young, art director of od ist Youth Movement was the leadprinted program or such bulletins as the Art Museum, ·has lauded CWC's ing speaker.
are issued froi;n time to time in the · artists in a recent Seattle P -I rev iew:
The delegates from CWC were in
interests of colle.ge activities.
" I am impressed with John J . Keal's· charge of the worship service Friday
canvas "Idaho Farmhouse" as much , evening.
HISTORIANS TAKE NOTE
as the first prize, winner of the KathDr. Bollinger met with the dele.g-ates
It is very probable that in the fu- erine B. Baker $100 award ~iven an- Saturday morning to discuss current
ture some one may write a history of nually by the West Seattle Art club . affa irs . Many ideas were formulated
this institutip n. A file of the material
"For smart design in painting, ~s to what college young people must
now being collected · would be a val u- VOGUE can copy Mrs. Hubert Coffey do , during the present war and also
able source of informat ion on the of Ellensburg, in her "Current 'E vents.'' the peace which is to follow. Dr. Bol"mor es" of student life at GWC as re - It has my vote.
linger advocates building a foundation
vealed during the "40's.''
, "Sarah Spurgeon of E llensourg has for peace r i-.5ht now as college individSo bring in your programs and pie- done an oil in a light, sketchy manner uals. tures. They will take their places w hich I find absolutely delightful. It
Following the conference the local
neat t he first commencement program is caJled 'Gentle Lady Walking Along group traveled to Mo~ow, Idaho., to
of 1892.
a Beach'."
attend churcb-, services ~heTe._

TUESDAY

Sarah Spurgeon, member of the art
faculty since 1939, has 1;esigned to accept a position as production illustrator in the educational division of
the draftsman department of Boeing's
num'b er three Seattle . plant.
• Her work as a prnduction illustrator
will be to read ·blueprints ·a nd interpret
them via free -hand drawing of workers to read. This is part of Boeing's
extensive educatinonal pro~Tam to
educate unskilled workmben by means
of motion pictures, drawings, and
other visual aids. To this extent Miss
Spurgeon's work will continue along
the lines of t he teaching profesion .
Her position in the art division will
be absorbed by Miss Walter and Mr.
Randall of the art facu lty unti l further
ararngements are made.

No. 4

DEDICATION
Th e ·October 29th issue of t he
CAMP U S CRI ER evaporated into
t he chill and rain su r rounding Lake
Chelan. The remnants of that issue are incoi:por a ted into this, the
Apple Edition. We hope that it
fills any gaps and helps the trend
toward normalcy.
THE .STAFF.

LEMBKE REVEALS
PLAY CHOICE AS
'SORORITY HOUSE'

ewe

be

ewe

2

THE CAMPUS CRIER

BACKSTAGE WITH
RUSHIN' RUSSIANS

fhings We'll Always ReM
member About Apple
Picking

CWC-ING
PAUL MI LLS

When I say rushing Russians I r eallv mea n it because The Don Cossack s
~rrived promptly fi ve m in utes after
Since ever yone has h ea rd so much
the show was suposed t o g o on , and
left t wo m inutes after th e sh ow was of appples and apple picking, I am
not' going to refer to apples at all.
over. J ust on e big swish.
Quite appropria t ely enough, they Let's call apples tomatoes; it gives a
actually do speak Russian ; in fact little variety to thin•.?,'S. This idea came
some of them cannot speak English at to me while I was standing on top of
all. As th e corps of sin,ger s entered a fourteen foot ladder in Chelan pickthe dressing rooms they were doing the ing-tomatoes. Then it occurred to
cales and the "mi-m i-mi-mis" which me that it was really quite absurd
a re associated with professional sing- picking tomatoes on top of a fourteen
ers. Some were doing the lesser known foot ladder-anyone knows tomatoes
"La-la-la-las." Maybe they were from don't g1·ow THAT_ tall- so I climbed
down and sat on the ground. Maybe
a different part of Russia.
T hey all smoked ver y rancid smell- that's why I picked only 34 boxes.
Johnny Dart was the brain behind
ing Tur kish cigarettes constantlybefore the program, at intermission, the "Apple Knocker's Ball" and "No
and on the way out. This. is some- Shave 'Til ·wednesday" movement but
what o-f a surprise-as was the very who started the "Association of RedBottomed Apple Pickers"?
distinct smell of t h e cj,garettes.
(Ed. Note- What is th at anyway?)
Whether you know it or not, or care
On the five h our ride to and from
or not, they all wor e the Russian
Czarist seal in the middle bf t heir Chelan, singing, of an indifferent qualcaps. Those "caps" wer e really s ingu- ity, to say the least, wa s the main a t lar- each man just ha d one, over traction. After r unning the gamut of
which he put differ ent "slip cover s" t o popular songs, ye olde favorites, and
give t he effect of m or e t han one cap. hymn s (not to mention several ditties
If you wondered why the conduc- of a somewhat irreverent na ture), the
tor (so I can't remember his name) " atti.c" section of one of the double
wandered back a nd forth aroun d t he decker bu sses sang "The Star Spangled
o t h er singers, chewing something Banner"-and stood up to do it, knockther e is really a logical r eason for in.;; themselves against t he low ceiling
doing so. H e had a little tin whistle in the process.
Of course, every o n ~ sang "Praise
with which h e .ga ve the singer s , their
t he Lord and P ass t he Ammunit ion."
pitch.
The Cossack who did the dances was Tha t was all well and g ood, but may
in a remarkable flurry all evening. I r epeat t he plea someone r ecently
•It seems h e needs rosin for his hoots made-don 't drive it into the g r ound
so h e wouldn't slip-and we didn't have a nd play it to death- t he fat e of most
any r os in. He sent a boy down t own popula r songs. -It is the first real v!ar
for some, ·but t her e wasn 't any t o be song of W orld W ar II- the first with
had. So, ingenious little Russian that a r eal battle field backgr ound, P earl
he is, he slopped a little wat er on t h e Harbor, December 7, 1941.
President McConnell's completely
floor just off stage and dabbed h is
feet in it. I guess this made him stick extemporaneous speech on the value
all right; he didn't fall on h is face like of education in war time .;;iven at the
a pple pickers' m eeting last Thursday
he did backstage once.
Some of the girls who were en- has aroused considerable comment. A
tranced by the looks of several of the great number of us believe it is t he
singers were badly shocked when the best speech he has made this year.
Cossacks took off their hats for t h e
national anthem. It seems they were
almost bald. _Well, it really is little
TRYOUT
wonder. If they fought in the Russian
FOR PARTS IN
revolution they have a right to be a·
"SORORITY HO U SE"
little bald-that was almost twenty
TONI GHT
years ago.
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM

STUNT NIGHT FAILS
TO PLEASE ; F AILURES
CITED BY RE VIEWER

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1942
I

The awful feeling on looking
down from the top of a fourteenfoot ladder.
How gond the hot showers felt
aft er a hard day's work.
How heavy the bags of apples
were.
The roar of the heaters at
early hours in the morning at
the Yakima High School gym.
.... The sight of snow on Blewett

•

I

T HE APPLE K NO CKERS' LAMENT
Or Sling Me Ladder, Son, I'm Going
To the Top

•

a

Dedicated to Mr. !\foe
Our fingers are stiff
Our eyes are dim.
It seems we've lost
•All vigor and v im.
We slee.p on the floor
And squirm and groan,
And dream all ni·ght
Of a bright red Rome.

Do you think you 'll ever forget the
forefinger-and-thumb technique of removing the object of Adam's indiscret ion from a branch of the old - - -- - tree??

Pa~s.

The rtight goes by,
We see the dawn,
Then rise and shine
With a grouch and a yawn.

* **

How cold it was in the morning.
The remarkable endurance of
the students who lasted the
whole week.
AH the various aches and
pains, and other ill effects from
apple picking.
THINGS WE CAN'T FORGET
ABOUT APPLE PICKING
Mr. i.Vloe's talent for breaking
ladders.
Louise W eaver's little accident.
lH r . Blackwood's beautiful
three-cornered tear.
Margaret Cotton's one hundred and eleven boxes in one
clay.
Miss Redmond's d r i v i n g
though a r ed light followed by
a traffic cop.
Marge H aines, Isa bel Monk,
ancl Kathlen P r yor's arrival at
Kamcla a t four in the morning.
Roy Wahle eating lunch with
his knife.
. Irene Olson's fall from a ladder.
N eda Clark an.d Ruby St.
Lawr ence's great Chelan heart
throb.
Miss Sim pson's pret ty r ed
fla nnels.

Going back into the ancient history
of Homecoming weekend, we were
sli.ghtly dazed during the pep rally
when movie shots of our nation's f lag
and of a previous Homecoming bonfire
-..vere flashed on the screen.
Now why should the incineration of
a stack of railroad ties create such enthusiastic applause when the appearance of the flag roused only a dozen
or so out . of their lethargy. . . .

We hop 011 a truck,
1Shiver
and freezeCrack jokes and puns
To ward off the breeze.
We climb towards the sky,
Reach through the iblueFind we've 'g rabbed naught
But a spider oi· two.

* * *

Notice the range of t he musical repertoire of CWCers bound harvesting?
Everything, from an uncensored veri;:ion of "Strip P olka" to "God Bless
America," rendered with true patriotic
fervor .

At last we've filled about
Three dozen lugs,
Chuck full of apples
Sticks, leaves, and hugs.
We all have scratches,
Bruises and such,
Broken .glasses;
But we don't m ind-much !

We wish to take the privilege of announcing (first-hand) t he very recent
engagement of Ruthanne Curry, student -around-ca mpus a nd business office m entor, t o F rancis R aison, CWCer
n ow in t h e CP T .p rog ram.
Congratulations!

We climb on the t ruck ,
Ar e in bed by ten;
Get u p and start
All over again .
- By Mary Hooper.

* **

An d we are told that E va Lou Carls en, Sue's pride of '41, has received
a dia m ond from Glen F auis, also '41.

/*

JN UNIFORM
This col umn is devoted to n ews of ewe
m en and women n ow in the service of the
cou ntry. If the reader has a n y i nform ation concer n ing ex-students, t he CRIER
would appreciate a ll contributions.

- ' *.

e

With the apple harvest presumably
over (except for various repercussions), perhaps we can all jolt back to
norm a l. H owever, these refugees from
a liniment bottle can't forg et the exper ience. But neither can anyone
else.

7:30

Homecoming itself . We are bent on
.promoting natural spontaneity. Long
Homecoming Stunt Night took place a_g o we g ave up such routine nonsense
two weeks or s o ago. Donna Freeman, as long tedious rehearsals. Our counhonored by appointment as Stunt cil and its appointees are., up-to-date
Night chairman on Monday of Home- and believe in things of the moment-coming week, had five whole, sple ndid the last moment .
days to revel in plans for the g1·eat
So-the stunts: Kamola Hall won.
event. Some college 01·ganizations Th er e is some freindly questioningwere hard a t work every single day we: are a lways a frien dly 'body (stufrom Monda y evening until "\V ednes- dent)-of this decision. Many beeveing spending at least thirty min- lieve Kamola's stunt was just a trifle
utes chattering about their stunts . toC1 original and had a very little bit
Wednesday evening the college Deans too much to do with Homecoming. Nogather ed to give their approval, and body said anything in the stunt and
·C entral's creative, progressive stu- there wasn 't even one joke. This school
dents then had all day Thursday and of thou15ht argues that since Sigma
l'riday between classes to remove Mu (second- prize stunt) did not trust
flaws and poli sh their masterpieces. its leading roles to students, so imThursday evening was dress rehear- portant were t hey, awarding second
sal to allow the Rapp-Mills two-man place to this group was being unstage crew to work out fine electrica l friendly to the faculty. We hear that
effects and '6et the sequence of their only one judge realized how badly Sigduties. T wo organizations were still ma wanted the prize because he had
selecting and rejecting ideas a nd t h is been hanging around t he a uditorium
intensive work kept them away from being nasty and supervising t he stage
dre~ rehearsal. One of the groups crew, so he gave them first place. The
VI as preserving its jokes on t he advice Mt:m:on Hall stunt also won a prize.
of joke authorities in the social sci- ' Some say t here really wasn 't much to
ence and speech department, and they it--it was ,too simple.
couldn't attend. Quite a few students
J oan Arouthnot for Kamola , Alma
had important movie dates or other McLau·s hlin of 'Sue Lombar d, and Lorpressing enga.gements. So the dress na Penner for the Maskers and Jesters
r!'hearsal sequence couldn't be follow- between act bits w ere directors who
ed exactly but with these three or four may be a little too hard-working for
or five exceptions the seven stunts the natural-spontaneity spirit of our
were in rio·ht order a lmost.
5chool. (Some suggest that Lorna's
Preparations were over. Friday af- crying in her own stunt wasn't very
tcrnoon was a time of r elaxation for funny, but that's just being unfriendall during which friend s could be met ly again.) High point of the evenin·gclasses visited, signs painted, light~ r?prcsenied t~e good old American atinstalled, almost complete notes made ~it ude of ~urmng the most serious bus011 floats for the 'morrow and cos- mess of hfe, such as the fight at Staltumes secured for the ev~ning per- ir.grad, into a joke of good or bad
formance.
taste.
Students of our coll&E,e love to see
·Now we a re lookin.o forward to antheir fellows performing, and the other year and another- Stunt Night.
stunts are always so "cute." F rom the Once again our student council and
crowning and "Corny's" s cream to its delegates wil come acr oss with
the last r esurrected joke the a udience fine, last-minute prepa r ations for the
revelled. W e are br oad: minded all most gala event of college life.
a nd the !itunt.s need 1~ot have anything
to do with topical matter s or wit h
PATRONIZE our advertisers.

Collectania

Charles G. Carr, former student of
ewe, recently completed intermediate
training at Pensacola, Florida, and has
been transferred to Corpus Christi,
Texas, Naval Air Station for advanced
training.
Upon co mpletion of the advanced
course at Corpus Christi, Cadet Carr
will receive his Navy "Wings of Gold,"
with the designation of Naval Aviator,
and will be commissioned an Ensi.gn in
the Naval Reserve or a Second Lieutenant in the Marine Corps Reserve.

~::.

*

LSA PLANS OFFICER

We've decided that we're quite proud
INITIATION NOV. 15
of our faculty. Even the ones we
personally couldn't take turned out to
At a round table discussion last
be darn good sports.
Sunday night, the members of IJSA
And we're glad to admit it.
completed their plan of activities for
:;: * *
Speaking of the facu lty, we're wor- the year.
A supper was served to the group
ried about the future of ewe as an
in the social room of the Lutheran
entirely female institution.
With the male student population church. Edith Wiedle wa~ in ' charge
dwindling to the point of non-exist- of the refreshments. Next Sunday
ence and with Steinhardt leaving; the Reverend Strommen will serve the supnavy dogging Randall's trail; the army per .
Before the evening worship Sunonly deferring Mathews and MacRae
out of courtesy ( ? ) until the end of day, November 15, the officers of
the quarter, and the remainder of the LSA will be installed at a candlelight
Eileen Hilpert, president,
draftable faculty holding their braths. service.
Well, we're be'6inning to wonder. In Doris El·gin, vice president, and Gerfact, we're just about ready to give tl·ude Hieber, secretary-treasurer, are
the offices.
up in despair.
The council, composed of the offiProf. Elwyn Odell has added parent- cers, plans to revise the constitution
hood to his list of accomplishments. of LSA and to present it to the club
An heir to the Odell fortunes was born at the next meeting. Dorothy Freegaard will act as adviser.
between 1 and 2 p. m. November 3.
Each person who wishes to b ecome
To both offspring and parents-our
congratulations.
a member of LSA will pay a membership fee and will be presented with an
* * *
The November 2 issue of 'Life mag- LSA pin.
azine conspicuously displays at the
bottom of page 26, CWC prodigy Hal
Holmes and a sheep. Caption claims ~WE'LL BE SEE IN' YOU
that he was trying to determine the
age of the animal by its teeth.
:j:

N
I olleg~ Fountai
~c

**

AT THE

The bus load of apple knockers returnin,z· to CWC from Chelan last week
~ ___ After lhe Football Game
J im Johnson was one of six of 66 Wednesday were awfully quiet. All
that
enthusiasm
and
pep
completely
to win a sharpshooter's medal recently.
Here is his address for those who gone. . . .
p
And that's just how we feel now.
would like to write to him.

*

F1INIS

PFC James F. J oh~son
H and S-4-12 Camp >Dunlap
Niland, California
USMC

Service P rocurement

(Continued :lrom Page Ore)
be available for discus1on fo1· the balRoy Merk, CWCer• of the past two a11ce of the day at points to be desig·years, would like to hear all the latest r..ated later. All young men, and this
from h is friends. Address him as:
will include virtually all who are not
Roy Merk, Sea 2/ c
now enlisted in one of t h e i·eserve proU. S. Naval Air ·S tation
f~fs~e~~~g~e interested in attending
Santa Ana, California

*

THE LAUNDRY
OF PURE MATERIALS
You need never h esitate to send
your most delicate fabrics to

THE K. E. ·LAUNDRY
MAIN 40
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I
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I
I
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~

ENFILED DAIRY

•

,

RAMSAY
HARDWARE GO.
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
F or All Sea sons of the Year
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General Transfer and Fuel
MAI N 91

MIL K
Main 140
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R'S 1
"THE SPOT TO ST OP"
Featuring t he F inest in

FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE
317-319 North Pearl Street

-·

Carter Transfer Co.

QUALITY GRADE A

Earl E. Anderson

lI

FILMS DEVELOPED
AND PRINTED
25c a Roll
Replenish with Fresh Stock

Ostrander Dr.ug Co.
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TURF TILTS WITH
WWC AND SMC

WILDCATS FACE VIKINGS
FOR SECOND CONFERENCE
ME·ET AT WW·C, NOV. 7

PROVE UPSETS
PAST GAMES REVIEWED
The Central W ashington Wildcats
returned "home" from their "foreign
wars" on October 24 to begin a twogame series of crucial Washington Intetcollegiate Conference contests. After the "smoke" had finally arisen
followin.~ the two weekends of furiously fought football, the Winco Conference pennant chase took a somewhat different aspect from what it had
prnvious to this t ime.
Prior to October 24, St. Martin's was
head and shoulders over the rest of
the Winco teams in conference standings, with ewe in a three-way tie for
second place with Cheney and PLC.
But now look at the confer e'nce picture! Perched atop the conference
ladder are our own CWC Wildcats,
with St. Martin's and Cheney in a
two-way tie for second place. Thus,
a determined band of ewe football
warriors have begun a gallant up-hill
fight for t he conference championship after being "upset" in their first
conference start against PLC. In the
com plicated point system which the
W inco Conference is operating, the
Wildcats can cinch the Conference
championship by winning their two
remaining conference games, or are
asursecl of at least a tie by winning
one of the two games. So onward
march the Wildcats, ever reminded
by their haunting slogan, "Remember
PLC."

Cnach Phil Sarboe and his assistant, "Stub" Rowley, looking across
Tumlinson Field.
This last week Stub left CWC after a commendable five-year career
in campus football to enter officer training at Northwestern University.
We can always use fellows like Stub Rowley. Our bes t wishes go with
him.
•

WASHINGTON INTERCOLLEGIATE
CONFERENCE
(P resent Standings)
Won Lost T ied
C\~C (Ellensburg) .. 3
1
0
St. Martin's (Lacey) 2
l
0
EWC (Cheney) ...... 2
l
0
PLC (Pacific Luth.) l
2
1
WWC (Bellingham)' 0
3
1
The Inside of Winco Confer ence
·
Happenings
Recent Conference Games:
October 24-CWC 33, WWC 0.
EWC 32, PLC 0.
October 31-CWC 6, St. Martin's 0.
PLC 7, WW C 7.
Coming Conference .games :.
November 7-CWC vs. WWC at
Belling Ham.
St. Ma r tin's vs. PLC
at Tacoma.
Nocember 14-CWC vs. PLC at
•E llensburg.
St. Martin's vs. EWC
at Olympia.
REM1EMBER PLC! !

·----------------- -------,-

K

BACKFIELD IN JURIES
COMPLICATE LINEUP
The league-leading Central Washington Wildcats will invade the threshold of the cellar-clwellin.g Western
Vl'ashington Vikings this coming Saturday afternoon, November 7. The
difference in the teams' respective
positions in the conference ladder is
likely to make very little difference,
however. Last weekend, the Vikings
tied PLC, the only team to hand CWC
a defeat t hus far this season. The
Vikings are improving week by week,
a nd if t he Wildcats would for1g·et for
a s ingle moment what happened "at
PLC," this game could very easily be
recorded in the annals of sport hist ory a s another of football's unpredictable " upsets."
The November 7 game will 1b e the
second 1942 meeting of the Wildcat
and the Viking. Two weeks ago, on
'E llensbur.g's T omlinson Field, CWC
defeated the Vikings, 33 to 0, to highlight its 1942 Homecoming celebration. Next Saturday, the Bellingham
Vikings will entertain the CWC Wildcats in the feature attraction of their
own annual H omecoi-uing festivities.
The Ellens·burg squad will be out for
their second victory from the Bellingham men to gain full revenge for the
two 19 to 13 and 19 to 7 losses suffered in 1941's gridiron campaign .
Injuries Deplete Squad
Coach Phil Sarboe will send a somewhat crippled squad into the Bellingham fracas . The backfield is definitely
riddled with injuries. Halfbacks "Clipper" Carmody, Hal Berndt, Al .Boettcher, and Sieve Grassi, and fullbacks
Mike Kuchera and Russ Victor, are
all hampered by. injuries. Also suffering from injuries are Bob Nichols,
guard, and Chuck Wilson, tackle.
Nichols, Grassi, and Victor are considered to be definitely out of the Bellingham contest. The extent of Carmocly's
severe skin burn is not known at the
present time.
Presuming the injuries will be sufficiently healed, Central Washington's
prnbable startin,_; lineup for the Bellingham game will be :
L. E., Hagen, Ray.
L. T., Spithill, Jack.
L. G., Harney, Don (Capt.)
C., Kanyer, Dave.
R. G., Maynard, Jack.
R. T., Wilson, Chu0k.
R. E ., Wiseman, Russ.
Q. B., Smith, Bill.
L. H. B., Carmody, L. G. /
R. H. B., Berndt, Hal.
F. B., Kuchera, Mike.
Likely to see plenty of action, also,
are : Earl Howard, quarterback; Al
Boettcher, Bill Langerrbacker, and
Harry Mansfield, halfbacks ; Forry
Keyes, encl; Stu Smith and Bill Buck,
tackles; Bob Osgood and Dick Carlson, .guards; and Bob Arps, center.

Sideline Sport Slants i
~~~-::
I
I · WIN CHENEY

o-eds in
eds
BARBARA LUM

BILL SMITH PACES

WILDCATS FACE

1

1
October 24, CWC 33, WWC O
OVER
TOUGH SCHEDULE
It was a determined band of footTurnouts for volleyball already hav~
ball Wildcats that returned to Tom- , ing been accorpplishecl, the girls of
By STANLEY MATAYA
linson field for their first 1942 home W AA are looking forward to further
contest. A •zooclsizecl crowd of Home- W AA activity. Plans have been made
coming fans were on hand to watch to play badminton and basketball, as
Well, it seems that the Wildcats eve1· you have to say to him, you I\'laY
t~e :CWC men do battle with the WWC well as volleyball, during the fall seaVikmgs. The Wildcats ' fans were son.
are right back in the spot they were say it now." After a few minutes of
silence, a player stood up and speaknot clisapopintecl, either, for they saw
Approximately 30 girls were present in when they tangled with the suppos·a team in action that lived up to their at the lst two volleyboll turnouts. eclly "cinch" Pacific Lutheran Lutes ing in ·behalf of the squad, he said,
name in every way. For Wildcats Among the familiar faces seen were : about a month ago and came back with "Stub, what we have to say to you,
they Ieally were as they clawed and Mar'.5'e Haines, Betty Higley, Lee an embanissing 7 to 6 defeat stick- we shall say out on the field t his
pcuncled their way to a very decisive Johnson, Eda Esses, Ruth Lutzvick, ing to them. · They went into the PLC half." And, thus, Lloyd "Stub" Row33 to 0 victory over the Bellingham Ella Mae Morrison, Celeste Hayden, fray expectin'.5" t h e least trouble in ley saw the team for which he perVikings.
winning after they had g iven the formed as a h u stling quarterback and
Madelyn Waltz and many others.
Outstanding in this game was the
Walla
W:alla Army Air Base eleven guard for four years and as an ass istThe Fall activity program for W AA
great team work and team play · disa sound thumping the .week before. ant coach one year .go out and fi g ht
has :been planned by "Chick" Pryor;
and win a great 6 to O victory over a
played by all the men wearing the
This Saturday the Wildcats clash with
who is sports manager, this year.
tou g h SMC eleven. Good luck to you,
crimson and black uniform. After the
T-'---·--' ;_ C!M<; Tilt anot h er of 1Stub. You have left a great narrle
Also
it
has
been
rumored
that
a
first team had mustered their w ay to
those " in the
here for yourself .·
two first-quarter touchdowns, Coach challenge has •been ext ended by Sue ,
bag" opponWith so much em phasis being placed
Phil Sai'boe commenced to use his re- Lombard to Kamola for a volleyball 1
ents when
on
physical fitness by the Armed Sergame
between
the
two
halls.
If
this
serves for the greater part of the balthey do battle
vices and much of this responsibility
ance of the contest. The reserves con- event materializes one may be aswith Western
being laid on thei shoulder s of college
tinued where the fir st eleven had left sured that an exciting time will ·b e had
Washington
physical · education instructors, quesoff, and showed surprising power as by all. Do we hear anything from the
College Viktions
are arising as to what exercises
Off-Campus
group?
they continued to push over three more
ings.
Yes,
and sports will do the most along t his
touchdowns.
sir, Win co
line. According to the reports coming
Instrumental in this overwhelming the game which would ma:ke or ·b reak
fans need not in from leading eXiperts working on
victory were two "frosh" backfield the Wildcats' 1942 pennant chances.
be surprised the problem, cross-country running
men. Bill "Scorchy" Smith, new safe- A CWC victory would give the Wilclif the ewe
rates very high. Bob Lynn is getting
ty man, turned in the longest run of cats the inside track for the Confera program under way in which any
the clay when he suclenly broke through ence championship, while a St. Marewe student who wishes to may get
the line, cut to his left, and sprinted \tin's victory would very nearly clinch
himself in shape. Bob is making plans
97 yards for the Wildcats' second the pennant for the Rangers.
for some races (Turkey Trots) to be
touchdown. He was aided by some
Plaudits
by losing to a t eam staged a few weeks from now in which
very beautiful clownfielcl blocking on
This .game was Assistant Coach
they knocked a ll prizes will be a warded, and competithe part of his Wildcat teammates .
"Stub" Rowley's last CWC appearance.
over the field two t ion will b.e open to all, save members
October 31, CWC 6, St. Ma rtin's 0
Following the game, "Stub" left for
'.Veeks a go by the of the W ildcat track team who saw
The "crucial" game of the ·winco Northwestern University, where he is
count of 33 to 0. ~.ct io n in competitive tr:-ic :~ even ts this
Conference year was played on Tom- t0 start his Naval training. Coacl:
Yep,
those ol' Vik- spring. 'This is an ideal chance for a ll
Al Boetkher
linson Field, October 31. This was Phil Sarboe an d the entire team will I
ings will be fight- the boys to .get in some conditioning
- miss "Stub." The Wildcats' victor- ing mad in an effol't to show that th e before they enter the services. Bob
&ffi·"'"1ffm'PD8
ies can be attri'butecl in no small ex- ~'ilclcat s won't .get those same chances may be reached at the gym. (Position s
=
knt to "Stub's" endless endeavors. to score as they did over hem . The arc still open for the team that will
Coach Sarboe and the team won the Wildcats, with ever ything to win and be entered in the big Turkey Trot at
Those Who Get
St. Martin 's game for "Stub."
l o~s to lose, will ~now they hit some- Spokane 011 Thanksgiving Day where
Thi~gs Done ...
~hmg when the £r:ial gun sounds_ encl- excellent prizes are offered.)
mg the game th is Saturday ~1th a
VROG ZNA 'STO
Have a TELEPHONE
team that has so much t.0 wm m the
Ever since Coach Sarboe turned
way of revenge and nothmg to lose.
Scorchy Smith loose in the Eastern
It doesn't matter what the in Last Saturday's tussle with St. Mar- Washington College batt!e, the speedy
tered-busines~
man, farmer,
tin's Colle 5e marked farewell to a little back has given the CWC backtechnician, or housewife with
brilliant five-year college career of a field the needed drive which it had
swell guy who has figured prominently lost in the PLC setback . . . Backs
the task of running a modern
in CWC grid circles during that time. Bill Lan.genbacker and Al Boettcher
home-people who get things
fJuring half-time of the game, just Caine out of the St. Martin's tilt with
clone know that the Telephone
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - after ·1,iving his boys their second half lame legs but not until they had clone
will come to their aid often and
instructions, Coach Phil Sarboe told th eir share in copping the important
it wili make their job easier.
them, " This will be th e last CWC game game . . . The .way those Wildcats
STRANG E'S
that your assistant coach, Stub, will stormed after the loose ball fo llowing
STAR SHOE SHOP
be able to witness for a long, t ime, Mike Kuchera and Chuck Wilson's
ELLENSBURG
INVJSIBLE SOLING
probably for tlie duration of the war, blocking those punts was evidence of
1'ELEPHONE CO.
because l\fo~cla y. he leaves for ·~ orth- the way that f1:ont line was rushing
416 1 • PINE ST. BLACK 4431
western Umvers1ty where he will be- SMC's ball earners . . . Probably the
SPRAY OUN CLEANING
gin his Naval Officers trainin~. What- strongest spot in the Wildcat lineu:p

--------·- -----------·----
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is at center where Sarboe boasts two
first-class performers in ru,ggecl Dave
Kanyer and Bob Arps ... Frank (Lit tle All- American halfback) Sinclair's
failure to successively skirt CWC's
ends may be partly contri'butecl t o the
m uddy field but the 'b ig reason was
the work turned in by Wildcat wing.men Russ Wiseman and Ray H agen
. . . Sinclair 1Causecl ewe fans many
uneasy moments late in the fourth
quarter when h e began tossing those
deadly bullet passes ... Never comin g
up with anything sensational but al"' ays found in the middle of the
pile-ups are those old veteran ewe
linemen, Don Harney and Jack Spithill . . . Still sta·zing a dogfight for
the starting right guard post are Bob
Osoocl and Jack Maynard .. . My vote
for the boy with the most competitive
spirit goes to Forry Keyes, reserve
Wildcat wingman, who is always firing in there, whether winning or losing . . . As the paper goes to press,
the hottest things on the grapevine
are Clipper Carmody's bad :>kin br uise
and Phil Sarboe's snazzy winter un~
dies.
1·
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Our venture of almost a week into
the apple orchards t hroughou t the
central part of t he state constituted a
test of the potentialities of our · studen government.
T he most constant critics and supporters of the student body-th e faculty-were with us in the fields. I n
between a p ples t hey had time to observe the SGA in action. The representative member s of the faiculty whom
we have contacted have this to say
and w e quote directly and liberally
from their stat ements:
I want t o t a k e this oppot tunity t o
compliment t he adm inistra tion of th e
St udent Body for it s efficient or gan-zation of the apple picking pr oject.
I also want to complimen t t he students
fo1 the very creditable way in which
they accounted for themselves. ewe
can certainly be proud of t his cooperative effort
LA WREN CE H. MOE.

QUESTION UNANSWERED

to help salva..ge the apple •Crop were

Published \Teckly a s the official p ublica t ion of t he Studen t Governmen t Association of
Central_ Washin~on College of Education, · E llen sburg, \ Vash in gt on . Student s ubscription i n cluded m Ass ociated Studen t fee. Subscription r ate of $1.00 p er t hree q uarter. Prin te'd by
t h e "Capital" P rint S hop. E n ter ed a s second class ma tter at the p ost offic e at Ellen sburg,
W ashington.
A ddress: Editorial office, Adm inistrat ion B uilding, r oom 401. Prin t shop , 4t h and Ruby.
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, Member Washington Intercollegiate Press Association. Member of Associated Collegiate
Press and distributor of °Collegiate Digest." Represented for n ational advertising by Na~
tional Adve,r tising Service, Inc., College Publishers Rep resentative, 420 Madison Aven ue; New
York City: officP.S in Chicago, B oston, Los Angeles and San 1''rancisco.

I think t he college stua:ents' efforts

The week or more spent ,in organizing and executing the college con tribution to the labor shortage in the apple orchards is now over. Out of th e
experience-fondly designated "our apple-venture"- have risen three items:
One, the S'GIA, .given a problem of organization, planned and successfully
executed the plans for the solution of that problem and that the SGA passed
the first actual test of its potentialities in a thoroughly commendable manner.
'I'wo, all groups concerned with the apple-venture-the administrative
group, the faculty, and the students-are aware. of as yet unexplained difficulties which occurred and which produced unnecessary obstructions to efficient and cooperative procedure.
'
Three, t here is a need for a thorough explanation of the problem a nd the
misunderstandin g involved.

PLAUDITS

highly valuable for both the students
and the community. Mutual understanding developed through the close
contacts t h e week provided. I would
like to commend the fine attitudes of
the group of students with whom I
lived and worked. I shared the Yakima High School gymnasium sleeping
quartel'S with 80 students and worked
with a .group of 18 in the Congdon
orchards. At both places the spirit of
the group was fine and judgments
were excellent. T can r eadily understand w h y t h e Congdon orchard manager said t hat the ewe students were
the best crew that he h a d worked with
this year.
·
MARY SIMP SON.
'
Congratulations to the SGA for its
effective or g anization and handling
of the apple-pickin.g venture. You
have not only t he gi-atitucle of t he
apple growers, but you - have met in
a commendable manner the first test
of the new student body government.
E. H. ·ODELL.

Frankly, we are proud of t he S GA.
A democratic student body ,can function efficien t ly and wit h a m in imum
of outside direct ion . We've pr oved it. But wit h out t h e capable st udent organizin.g committee, t he cooperative spirit of t h e students and facul y in volved, a nd t h e a dvice of various faculty m ember s (a dvice which was given
only wh en asked for) , t h e entire expedition into the orchards would h ave been
a failur e.
P articular credit must ·be .g iven to Roy Wahle, Celest e Hayden, Betty Lou
Baker and Ida Kehl , who planned the original organizat ion, and to Mrs.
Hitch cock, Dr. Samuelson, Dr. Carstensen, Mr. Nelson, Mr. Odell, and Mr. Moe
who assist ed in f urthering t h e plans.
T he squad-leaders and all t h e many other students and faculty members
involved should receive addition al pr aise. The CRI ER believes that they
The apple-picking em ergency offered a n excellent opport unity for an ordid a great job .
·
ganized student body to deal with a
r eal a nd important proble m. The stuNOTICE
dent leaders worked sincer ely a nd with
insig h t on t he .problem a nd for the
Feiio·w Student s :
most pa1·t th e student body supported
By LEGG
I am makin g a conce r ted effort the pla ns w hereby t he emer.gen cy could
The illiterate obser ver m ight ques - to mak e your lounge as liveable as be m et sanely and efficiently .
tion some of the g lowin.g obf uscat ions posible.
The student a nd facult y committees
P lease help me by r et urning your who or gan ized the ew e students for
in n eighborly relations of CW C. Th is
columnist is referring to the peace coke bottles, t hrowing your wast e- :<pple-picking should, in m y opinion,
on earth good w ill to all men apple pa per in t he ba sket a nd keepin g t he be commended for the t horoug hness of
p ickin.g venture which was carried on magazines in order.
tr.eir wor k. Critical inspection of the
T ha n ks.
events of the week show!> a number of
last week.
STURE LARSS ON,
There are a numner of qu estion s
sit ua tion s in whi ch ,some confusion
Lounge Committee Chairma n.
arising from t his public relations n aexist ed. The a r r angements in_ Yakima
t iona l def ense program w h ich Fortywe1·e generally sa tisfacto1:y . An y el:
Two would like to raise :
ements of confusion a nd dissatisfac,
outstanding record in apple picking.
Through t he Tulips
This g roup picked only part s of t h e t!on there seemed to resul t not from
Why wer e t he s t uden ts called back clay on Monday, Tuesday a nd Wednes- lack of careful pre-planning but rather
to school Thursday and then returned da y and did n ot retm-n the la st of t he from t h e ca relessness of on e or two
to work ?
week to the field. The group of 35 organizations which wer e t o help carA decision should have been made picked a r ound 2050 boxes in the t hree ry out t he pla ns. This ca relessness
definitely either to pick a pples or to clays, a n a verage of 18 boxes each day could n ot be foreseen a nd h ence wa s
som ewhat 'b eyond the control of the
attend classes . Students h ear hints per picker.
Every other activity of CWC with plann in.6 group.
of pressure groups, of dark p lots. Th e
On Wednesday evening general conewe community has a right to a full t he exception of CPT work was postexplanation as to the reason a n entire poned. Is football more important fu sion existed a mong t he s tudents in
then t h an ar e t he ar my-navy reserve Yaki m a beca use of the confl icting r eday was almost completely wasted.
programs? Could the football sch ed- ports as to wh ether the gr ou p was to
Round the Flag
Why s hould CW C do or die for cor- ule have been cha nged? W a s a ser ious retur n t o school Thursday or ·Friday.
investi,gation of th e possibility made? This r es ulted, I believe, because of t h e
porate enterpr ise?
An expla na t ion is due a s t o the rea- fa ult iness of human reporting as' diStudents r eturning to Yakima t h e
sons
for t h e waste of manpower rections w·ere communica t ed from orlast of the week wer e .given no choice
throug
h this football a s u sual pro- chard to orchard, pl us a t least a lit t le
to pick elsewhere t h at at th e Richey
ir.decis ion at the source from whi.ch t he
and Gilbert Orch ards or at the Cong- gram.
W
ho
los
t
$2.00
?
don Rancll'.es, both ranches belong ing
A s idelig ht on t he las1; point is t hat
to cor porate groups . GWC student
labor was dest in ed to help t he farmer s t hroug h apple pick ing ew e s tudents
who needed help- certainly many missed one of the three h om e footba ll
s mall farmers had a s urgen t a need games on t his la st Saturday. The
Wippel's F ood Mart =
for picker s.
football bu dget, which ha s a lready been
Main 174 - Main 8 8 - Main llO
exceeded, is 27 % of t he SGA ·bud•5et.
Wh at did the foot ball player s do?
Whis per s circulate ·on t he acti vit ies On a pro rata basis each student pays
U l ll t l l llllllllfl l lfl l llllflllllll lllll l llllllllllllUIUlllllUllU l lllllll~
of t he football g roup- is r a bbit hun t- $2.00 for each home ga me. <Only a
per
centage
of
t
he
s
t
udent
s
wer
e
small
ing- a valid n ation a l defen se cha nnel ?
D espite statements t o t h e contra r y a t able t o en joy t heir rather expensive
assembly t he football s quad m ade no tickets.
1
1
Holds Barred
1
T his colum n welcomes discussion of
EJuu1111u111 11u 1u 1u1u10 11111101 uuu1 n 111 11u1 11n 11u 11 u111111BJ
these q u e~tion s bu t not on any of these
·bases·:
HALLMARK
FURNITURE
Such quest ions cr eate unfavorable
:
: publicity.
:: .
GREETING
:: S uch questions undermin e st udent
§
CARDS
§ mor ale.
:
:
Administrative decision s sh ould not
~
FOR ANY
~ be discussed a nd/ or questioned.
OCCASION
Such questions denote undesirable
cyni cis m.

FORTY-TWO

directions came. B:ad the students group that displayed such a spl~ndid
placed more confidence in t heir own spidit.
decision, as formulated at the emer- '
DOROTHE A HORNE.
gency asembly on Friday, t h ey-would
I spent three day s in t he Chelan
have had little (}r no doubt that they
ar ea. I talked to ·s everal of the fruit
were to return to school on Thursday
farmers who employed our students,
mornin.g a nd, hence, that they should
and I saw evidences of the way our
return home Wednesday evening. The
organization was functioning. I am
manner in wh ich expressed student
,pleased to be able to say that I heard
opinion .has been used as a ibasis for
nothing but praise for our students
administrative decisions with respect
and the student leaders who were reto t he apple-picking sit uation is to be
commen ded and should increase s tu- sponsible for the various parts of the
or.ganization.
dent confidence in the signifi can ce of
As a member of the fac ulty I was
their group opinion s.
proud t o be associated w it h a group of
PAU L E . BLA CKWOOD.
students as effective and responsible
The a ll-out effort the st udent body as t hose who went to the Chelan area.
demonstrated last week in volunteer.If this is student government, let's
ing for wor k in our ;prolific apple or- have mor e of it.
chards was commendable. D oing unVERN ON C:ARSTEN'SEIN.
familiar work and living in s tran~e
places-same living .c onditions to make
Congratulations students! You have
even J ohn (Grapes of Wrath) Stein- shown us that practical democracy
beck blush-certainly showed the de- works. Student government, young
termination and desire on the part of in point of existence at Central Washthe students to help in the crisis.
ington, has proven itself worthy by
However, whether it was necessary demonstrating it possesses both intelto remain in the orchards beyond the hgent leP-dership and responsible citthree-day period agreed upon is ques- ~zenry. These proo!s were made mai:iti onable. Student planning and or- ife~t by the recen c a pple harvest m
ganization was good, but the last min- wh1c_h_ our student. body ~nd faculty
ute change, with its consequent dis- p«rtlc'.pated. A worthy motive promptruption and pointless confusion, seem- ed this venture : the . fa1·mer needed
ed to make the whole effort fall ex- 1help; the help came m the form of
ceedin.6 ly flat. If the orchard owners ~ver_ three hundred businesslike st~
(particularly in t he Manson district) ~ent~. _ ~o one can deny t hat sacnhad demonstrated the ability to or - .LlCes_".' e1e m ade by every student who
ganize and establish a recruiting setup participated.
as t horoughly as SO'{Tie of our students
But more than physical labor was
went a bout t heir 'b usiness, t here would exhibited here. T he meticulous planhave been no need to change original ning of student officers reflected the
plan s.
wisdom of the student body in the
choice of leaders. P raise for t he in-·
G. L. S OGGE.
divi dua l and collective conduct of our
It was most satisfying and · enjoy- students came from orchardists and
able to witness the efficiency and co- faculty membei-s a like. Here was an
opera tion shown among t he students example of thorough student planning
\~ho . bec~me_ "apple knocker s" in the combined with an army of self-discipChel a~1 distnct last week. The student • lmed workers demonstr ating t h at stucounc1l and t he squad leadc,rs eserve \ n'an ifestation of how t he administrar ecQognition and credit for their fine i tion, faculty, and student s can seriousorganization an~ administrati_on and
and . effective!~ . work together in
t he w~ole g r oup is to be c?mphmented t he solvmg of a critical problem. This
upon its conduct and willingness to i3 democracy in practice. I am pleased
cc operate with the leaders. I was , to be a ssociated with a school in which
proud a nd happy to be a member of a I the student's sense of initiative and
dents can assume a nd ,ca1·y them out 1 responsibility is of such h~Jh order.
successfully.
.
OLI VER NELS ON.
1
To me t he wh ole ven t ur e is also a
And now how do YOU feel about it !
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If the U. S. cut its use of fu el o-i l

t o 10 per cen t below 1941 consumption, t he saving would fi ll 566 seagoin~- tanker s.

TBIJllUB
Clothiers • Furnishers • Shoeists

f

"I neve r saw a fl9hting man who
didn't che rish the v e ry thougi1t of
a pause with Coq1-Cola. That
·goes for worke rs in factories, too. Ice-cold Coke
is something more than
the drink that answers
thirst. It adds the feel of
refreshme nt.
"In war, Uncle Sam restricts the supply. But
there's still enough for
many refreshing pauses."
BO TTLED UNDER AUTHO RI TY C'f THE COCA- CO LA COM PAN Y

av

SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAG E CO.
ELLENSBURG

a~

CLE ELUM

F. L. SCHULLER
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